
 

Friday 30th June, 2017 

3rd July BOT Meeting-5pm 

4th July OPEN AFTERNOON—Planet Earth and  Beyond—1.40 pm 

7th July Term 2 ends-Gold Card Asssembly  2pm and  Head Shave at 12:45pm 

Kia Ora, Sherenden and Districts Community, 
  
The last week of Term 2 is fast approaching.   The children look forward to showing off their work on  Planet Earth 
and Beyond on Tuesday from 1.40 pm .    Gold Card Assembly takes place on Friday, 7 July at 2.00 pm and before 
that Mr Robson’s hair will be shaved off at 12.45 pm—more than $500 has been donated.    Donations still being 
accepted 50% to Kids Cancer and 50% to the new playground. 
 
Many children and staff have been suffering from nasty colds and coughs over the  Term.   Please keep your child at 
home if they are suffering.    Let’s hope that the two week break will allow everyone to return to full wellness. 
 
Many thanks to volunteers who have come in and helped over the term.    Watch out for the construction of the new 
playground over the holidays.   Thank you too to the wonderful relievers who have come in at short notice to cover 
absences. 
 
School resumes on Monday, 24 July with the Tough Guy and Gal Challenge  on Monday, 31 August.    Perhaps some 
cross country training can be completed in the holidays too? 
 
Wishing you all a safe and happy holiday. 

Upcoming events and dates 

 
 

 

 

OPEN AFTERNOON 

 
Tuesday, 4th July  

Children Sharing Learning 

from 

Planet Earth & Beyond 

Inquiry 

1.40—2.30 pm 
 

Parents/Grandparents Welcome 

AMERICA’S CUP Stories by the Junior Room after the fantastic win ……………... 

The foils make it go very fast in the water. NZ won the cup. They will bring it back home. Matthew 

The NZ boat went fast. Hunter 

Team NZ has a faster yacht. The NZ yacht is red and black. NZ won! Robbie 

It looked like it had legs. (the foils) It had a sail. Minty 

NZ won the Cup. The cup is silver. Taylor 

We won a race. The boat is the winner. Josh 

NZ went fastest. We won. Ollie 

The sail made it go fast. It made us win. Jessie 

NZ boat won. The NZ boat was fast. Hoani 

The foils on the racing boats make the boats go. The wind catches the sails to make the boat go fast. Luke 

The boat won and it was fast. The boat has foils, the boat was really, really fast. The boat names is Team 

NZ. Andi 

The NZ boat has one little sail and one big sail. It needs a steering wheel to turn and move. NZ won the 

cup, it is called the Americas Cup. It is shiny. The NZ team is going to bring it home. Honour 

The NZ boat bet Oracle in the water. The men pedal to go fast and NZ pedals to make the foils go up and 

down. Tori 

The NZ boat went even faster. Jaden  

Sherenden Hall Society 

MISSING 

TRESTLE TABLES 
Donated by RD9 Flower Show Committee 

Please get in touch with  

ANNE YULE if you have any infor-

mation on the whereabouts of these 

tables—874 2813 

 

FRIMLEY PARK KINDERGARTEN 

067867896/frimleypark@hfka.co.nz 

VACANCIES for 3-5 year olds.   Session 

options to suit your needs. 

 
SAFETY NOTICE 

SCHOOL CARPARK 
Priority at end of school day is to board pupils on 

buses safely. 
PLEASE DO NOT ENTER CARPARK WHILE 

BUSES ARE BEING LOADED 
Please park on the grass or by the Hall if chil-

dren are walking in their lines to the buses 
 

THANK YOU 

MIDDLE ROOM  

The Middle Room continues our love affair with  The Solar System. We have added to our Moon  observations with some poems    

using nouns, adjectives and verbs and have found facts on our chosen Planet: 

 

             Moon                                    Moon                                Moon                              Moon                                Moon 

        Rocky, sandy                    Glowing, crusty                  Eclipse, sandy               Footprints, Glowing         Ginormous, humongous 

Rotates, orbits, spins              Orbits, slow, spins            Slow, rotates, spins         Orbits, revolves, rotates    Rotates, floats, orbits 

            Craters                                  Dusty                                 Big                                  Rocky                                 Galaxy 

By William Groome                     By Quin Taylor               By Jack Bremner          By Hayley Shergold         By Emma Brooker 

                                                                                                                                                   

 

Jupiter is the giant among the             

Planets. All the others could fit  

Into it with room to spare, and 

It could swallow more than 1,300 

bodies the size of Earth. 

 

By Jed Blenkhorn                                                Moon art in our classroom 

Uranus is the 7th Planet from the Sun. 

It takes 17 hours to orbit the Sun. It 

has 13 rings and it is the coldest   

Planet 

 

By Olivia Gunson 
 


